NT QUOTES in order - Matthew to Revelation

Matthew
1:23 -> Isa 7:14 & 8:8, Mary Shall conceive Immanuel = 'God with Us'
2:6 -> Mic 5:2, Christ to come from Bethlehem, 12T Redeemed by Christ in ET
2:15 -> Hos 11:1, Christ to come from Egypt
2:18 -> Jer 31:15, 12T Redeemed by Christ in ET, remnant return from captivity
2:23 -> Judges 13:7, Christ considered a Nazarene, prophecy of Sampson
3:3 -> Isa 40:3, JTB prophecy, Christ unveiled to 12T @ ET (CR Mark 1:3+)
4:4 -> Deut 8:3, Life proceeds from the Spirit of God (See CR Luke 4:4)
4:10 -> Deut 10:20, Trust in Yahweh only, to be blessed FGL as 'Institutions, Decrees, Commands'
4:16 -> Isa 9:2, Christ a light to the 12T in ET (Gentiles) (See Luke 1:68-79)
8:17 -> Isa 53:4, Christ takes on sin of 12T, redeems them @ ET
9:13 -> Hos 6:6, Christ desires 12T to FGL, have faith in Him (CR Matt 12:7)
11:10 -> Mal 3:1, JTB sent as forerunner of Christ (CR Luke 7:27)
12:21 -> Isa 42:1-4, Nations of 12T judged then redeemed in ET
13:35 -> Psa 78:2, 12T to teach posterity to FGL (See Matt 4:7)
15:4 -> Exo 20:12 & 21:17, JAC do not FGL but follow their own tradition (CR Mark 7:10+)
15:9 -> Isa 29:13, JAC teach doctrines of men, commit treason through control of courts (CR Mark 7:7+)
16:27 -> Job 34:11, Christ to return at ET, reward each according to deeds
19:5 -> Gen 2:24, Husband & wife are one, no divorce except for fornication (CR 1 Cor 6:16+)
19:19 -> Exo 20:12-17, FGL & teach Christ / GOK to be perfect (Mark 10:19+)
21:5 -> Zac 9:9, Christ redeems 12T @ ET, no more war forever! (CR John 12:15)
21:9 -> Psa 118:25a26, Blessed are 12T who FGL (CR Matt 23:39+)
21:13 -> Isa 56:7, JFC are given NJ @ ET (CR Mark 11:17+)
21:13 -> Jer 7:11, JAC to be judged in ET for their crimes against Christ (CR Mark 11:17+)
21:16 -> Psa 8:2, JFC to honor Christ & be redeemed in ET
21:42 -> Psa 118:22, JAC stumble over Christ the 'Stumblingstone' (CR Mark 12:11+)
22:32 -> Exo 3:16, Yahweh is God of AJJ = My People, Israel as JFC (CR Mark 12:26+)
22:37 -> Deut 6:5, 'Chosen people' to FGL & teach posterity to do the same (CR Mark 12:30+)
22:40 -> Lev 19:18, 12T to treat Kindred as yourself (CR Mark 12:31+)
22:44 -> Psa 110:1, Christ to crush Satan in ET, 12T has success over enemies (CR Mark 12:36)
26:31 -> Zac 13:7, DP - Christ judges then redeems 12T in ET
26:64 -> Dan 7:13, Christ given Throne / Scepter @ JD
27:10 -> Zac 11:12, 12T judged in war @ ET, then redeemed

Mark
7:7 -> Isa 29:13, (CR Matt 15:9 / Rom 11:8 / 1Cor 1:19)
11:10 -> Psa 148:1, 12T / Chosen praise Christ for mercy
14:49 -> (Should Quote Psa 118:22 & Isa 53:12)

Luke
1:15 -> Num 6:2-4, John dedicated as Nazarene
2:22 -> Lev 12:2, (CR) Covenant of circumcision from Gen
2:23 -> Exo 13:2, Firstborn are to be dedicated to Yahweh
2:24 -> Lev 12:8, Purification of blood for mother
3:6 -> Isa 40:3, (CR Mark 1:3+)
4:4 -> Deut 8:3, (CR Matt 4:4)
4:8 -> Exo 34:14, Worship Yahweh only
4:11 -> Psa 91:11, (CR Matt 4:6)
4:12 -> Deut 6:16, (CR Matt 4:7)
4:19 -> Isa 61:1, Christ redeems 12T as Royal Priesthood in ET
7:27 -> Mal 3:1, (CR Matt 11:10)
10:27 -> Deut 6:4&5, (CR Mark 12:30+)
18:20 -> Exo 20:12-16, (CR Mark 10:19+)
19:46 -> Jer 7:11, (CR Mark 11:17+)
20:29 -> Deut 25:5, (CR) Brothers duty to birth a son for dead brother
20:43 -> Psa 110:1, (CR Mark 12:36+)
23:30 -> Hos 10:8, Christ will judge then redeem 12T @ ET
23:34 -> Psa 22:18, Christ crucified to redeem 12T (CR John 19:24)
24:45 -> John 20:22, (CR)

John
1:21 -> Mal 4:5, Christ must be Elijah the prophet in Mal which is ET context before JD
1:23 -> Isa 40:3, (CR Mark 1:3+)
1:51 -> Gen 28:12, Prophecy of 'Jacobs Ladder' with Christ as 'Heir' of AIJ & 12KT @ ET, fulfills Gen 15:1
2:17 -> Psa 69:9, JAC crucified Christ to fulfill His prophecies of redemption for 12T (Rom 15:3)
4:37 -> Mic 6:15, BTG / JAC are judged @ ET by Christ, but JFC are redeemed
6:31 -> Ps 78:24&25, Christ is the 'Bread Of Life' which promises redemption for the JFC
6:45 -> Isa 54:13, JFC perfected into the 'Standard' @ return of Christ (See Gal 4:27)
7:38 -> Isa 44:3, JFC given 'Living Waters' = Spirit of Christ @ ET (See Acts 2:17 / Rev 21:6 & 22:1 = WOL)
10:34 -> Ps 82:6, "You are Gods" = 'Israel, My People' in C81, but JFC, not JAC
12:15 -> Zac 9:9, (CR Matt 21:5)
12:38 -> Isa 53:1, (Rom 10:16)
13:18 -> Ps 41:9, A trusted friend of Christ, Judas Iscariot, turns traitor for money
15:25 -> Ps 35:19 & 69:4, JAC hate God & Christ without cause & are removed from the BOL
16:22 -> Isa 66:14, Christ redeems JFC @ ET, return from captivity, 12T as 'Standard'
19:28 -> Ps 69:21, (See Acts 1:20)
19:36 -> Ps 34:20, relates to Romans not breaking bones of Christ
19:37 -> Ps 22:16 / Zac 12:10 / Rev 1:7, 'They shall gaze upon Him whom they have pierced'

Acts
1:20 -> Ps 69:23&25, JAC removed from BOL for killing Christ (CR Rom 11:10)
1:20 -> Ps 109:8, (CR John 17:12)
2:21 -> Joel 2:28-32, (DP) Fiery tongues on JFC, 144,000 sealed @ JD
2:28 -> Ps 16:8-11, Christ resurrected + JFC also in ET (CR Acts 13:35)
2:35 -> Ps 110:1, (CR Mark 12:36+)
3:23 -> Deut 18:15, Christ prophesied by Moses, JAC taken out of BOL for unbelief (CR Acts 7:37+)
3:25 -> Gen 12:3 & 22:18, Christ was the 'Heir' promised to Abraham (CR Gal 3:7)
4:11 -> Ps 118:22, (CR Mark 12:11+)
4:26 -> Ps 2:1&2, Christ will govern with an iron rod in ET
7:3 -> Gen 12:1, Abraham told by Christ to move to a new land
7:6 -> Gen 15:13, Abrahams' posterity to be enslaved for 400 years in Egypt
7:7 -> Exo 3:12, 12T to worship Yahweh @ Mt. Sinai 'in Arabia'
7:18 -> Exo 1:8, Foreign king conquered Egypt - in Josephs day
7:28 -> Exo 2:13, Moses killed an Egyptian, fled to land of Midian in Arabia
7:32 -> Exo 3:6, (CR Mark 12:26+)
7:34 -> Exo 3:7, Moses spoke to the Angel (Christ) @ Mt. Sinai who gave us the Law
7:40 -> Exo 32:1, Aaron made golden calf
7:43 -> Amos 5:25-27, 12T in captivity for Moloch / Kion worship
7:50 -> Isa 66:1, JAC do not FGL given to them by an 'Agency of Angels'
8:33 -> Isa 53:7&8, Can't explain why JAC murdered Christ like sheep led to slaughter
13:22 -> 1Sam 13:14, Saul rejected / David accepted
13:33 -> Ps 2:7, Christ revealed at ET in NJ to rule world, put enemies under his feet (CR Heb 1:5 & 5:5)
13:34 -> Isa 55:3, Redemption of 12T @ ET (See Luke 2:32)
13:35 -> Ps 16:10, (CR Acts 2:28)
13:41 -> Hab 1:5, Judgement on JAC
13:47 -> Isa 42:6, GOK taken to 'Gentiles' as Lost Sheep of the HOI (See Luke 2:32)
14:16 -> Ps 146:6, Trust God & Christ only, not what men can do to you
15:18 -> Amos 9:11, 12T brought from captivity in ET after Judgment by Christ
23:5 -> Exo 22:28, Don't curse God or His Princes

Romans
2:12 -> Deut 10:17, God chose Abraham & his posterity = JFC
2:24 -> 2Sam 12:14, Sins of 12T allows others to libel wisdom of Christian faith
3:4 -> Psa 51:4, Repentance of JFC allows mercy for their sins
3:12 -> Psa 14:1-3, JAC don't perceive any manifestation of God/Christ
3:13 -> Psa 5:9 & 140:3, JAC revolt, join with Satan/Dragon
3:14 -> Psa 10:7, JAC murder the weak
3:17 -> Isa 59:7, JAC commit crimes continuously, not held accountable in court = no justice
3:18 -> Psa 36:1, JAC are always looking to commit sin
4:3 -> Gen 15:6, Faith in Christ' redemptive power = righteousness (CR Gal 3:6+)
4:8 -> Psa 32:1&2, JFC have redemption by faith in Christ
4:17 -> Gen 17:5, Abraham is father of many nations (of 12 Kindred tribes)
4:18 -> Gen 15:5, (A) posterity as stars of the sky (Rev 12 symbology of 12 Stars=12T) (CR Gal 3:6+)
7:8 -> Exo 20:17, (CR Mark 10:19+)
8:36 -> Psa 44:22, 12T are sheep for slaughter
9:7 -> Gen 21:12, Heir (Christ) will come through AIJ, 12T through HOD (Pherez Judah) (CR Gal 4:30+)
9:9 -> Gen 18:10&14, Abraham & Sarah restored to youth to have Isaac
9:12 -> Gen 25:23, Two nations in womb, elder shall serve the younger = Esau to serve Jacob
9:13 -> Mal 1:2&3, Jacob Chosen (posterity), Esau rejected (Edomites) = people of 'God's anger
9:15 -> Exo 33:19, God will have mercy on whomever he chooses to
9:17 -> Exo 9:16 & 10:2, God hardened heart of Pharoh to show miracles for 12T benefit
9:25 -> Hos 2:23, 12T Chosen for mercy in ET under New Covenant, wed to Christ forever
9:25 -> Hos 1:9a10, HOI/HOJ brought back together under Christ @ JD in ET (CR 1Pet 2:10=RP)
9:27 -> Isa 10:22&23, Remnant of 12T (144,000) + other 12T in captivity saved by Christ in ET
9:29 -> Isa 1:9, Remnant of 12T saved @ ET during Tribulation Period & find mercy for FGL
9:33 -> Isa 28:16, JAC fall over Christ the 'Stumblingstone' (CR 1Cor 14:21+)
10:5 -> Lev 18:5, Christ commands 12T to FGL (CR Gal 3:12)
10:6 -> Deut 30:12&13, Those who FGL are blessed
10:8 -> Deut 30:14, Those who don't FGL are cursed - Blessings/Curses
10:11 -> Isa 49:23, The 12T Remnant are unveiled as the 'Standard' in the ET, become Royal Priesthood
10:13 -> Joel 2:32, Chosen of 12T protected by Christ S/S/S @ JD
10:15 -> Isa 52:7, 12T in captivity in ET, cheers @ return of Christ
10:16 -> Isa 53:1, Christ redeems 12T from captivity in ET, returns them to Zion (CR John 12:38)
10:18 -> Psa 19:4, After ET return of Christ, world recognizes JFC are 'true' God's chosen
10:19 -> Deut 32:21, (v15-29), ET judgment on 12T by relatively unknown people
10:20 -> Isa 65:1, Remnant of pre-ordained 12T = JFC are saved by their faith, repentance & FGL
10:21 -> Isa 65:2, JAC burned as Tares because they are offered eternal life & reject Christ
11:3 -> 1Kings 19:10-14, An unknown Remnant of 12T existed...
11:4 -> 1kings 19:18, that Elijah was not aware of = Zarah Judah?
11:8 -> Isa 29:10, (CR Mark 7:7+)
11:27 -> Isa 59:20, HOI/HOJ redeemed in ET with New Covenant
11:34 -> Isa 40:13, Who knows how the Creator thinks or acts? (CR 1Cor 2:16)
11:35 -> Job 35:7 & 41:11, Who can question the reasoning or actions of God?
12:19 -> Deut 32:35, Christ will judge the JAC @ JD (v43) (CR Heb 10:30)
12:20 -> Prov 25:21&22, Overcome evil with good
14:11 -> Isa 45:23, All 12T will bow to Christ @ ET
15:3 -> Psa 69:9, (CR John 2:17)
15:9 -> Psa 18:49, David & his 'seed' Christ, will control nations of 12T
15:10 -> Deut 32:43, Christ redeems JFC @ ET
15:11 -> Psa 117:1, 12T praise Christ for His mercy
15:12 -> Isa 11:1&10, Christ will rule over 12T @ ET
15:21 -> Isa 52:15, Unveiling of the 'true' nations of 12T by Christ @ ET

1 Corinthians
1:19 -> Isa 29:14, (CR Mark 7:7+)
1:31 -> Jer 9:24, Christ judges all men, JFC redeemed
2:10 -> Isa 64:4, JAC / JFC mystery, ordained from the beginning
2:16 -> Isa 40:13, (CR Rom 11:34)
3:19 -> Job 5:13, Christ frustrates plans of JAC
3:20 -> Psa 94:11, JAC judged by Christ
9:9 -> Deut 25:4, Don't muzzle a threshing bullock (CR 1 Tim 5:18) (See Mal 4:2)
10:7 -> Exo 32:6, 23,000 JAC died for sin of fornication @ Mt. Sinai
10:20 -> Deut 32:17, JAC worship demons when they reject Christ
10:26 -> Psa 24:1 & 50:12, JFC should obtain mercy
14:25 -> Isa 45:14, All 12T will bow to Christ @ ET (See Rom 14:11)
15:26 -> Psa 110:1, (CR Mark 12:36+)
15:27 -> Psa 8:6, Christ will subdue the earth @ ET (CR Eph 1:22) (See Matt 21:16)
15:45 -> Gen 2:7, Adam is first in family tree of God's Chosen
15:55 -> Hos 13:14, 12T judged then redeemed @ ET

2 Corinthians
3:16 -> Isa 25:7, JFC redeemed at ET, all will recognize who 12T are
4:6 -> John 1:5, Christ is the light to the 12T (See Matt 4:16)
4:13 -> Psa 116:10, David called for Salvation (See Rom 15:11)
6:2 -> Isa 49:8, 12T freed from captivity & obtain Salvation in ET
6:16 -> Exo 29:45, 12T acknowledge God/Christ
6:17 -> Isa 52:11, Christ returns @ ET, 12T Redeemed
6:18 -> Jer 31:1, Promise to Abraham was Salvation of 12T @ ET (Heb 8:12+)
8:15 -> Exo 16:18, 12T given 'pancakes' to eat in desert (Mana)
9:9 -> Psa 112:9, JFC redeemed @ ET
10:18 -> Jer 9:24, (1Cor 1:31)

Galatians
3:10 -> Deut 27:26, All 12T who do not FGL are cursed (Blessings / Curses)
3:12 -> Lev 18:5, (Rom 10:5)
3:13 -> Deut 21:23, Capital crime gets death penalty
4:27 -> Isa 54:1, Remnant re-populates Zion @ ET return of Christ
4:30 -> Gen 21:10-12, (CR Rom 9:7 / Heb 11:18)
5:14 -> Lev 19:18, (CR Mark 12:31+)

Ephesians
1:22 -> Psa 8:6, (CR 1 Cor 15:27 / Heb 2:8)
2:17 -> Isa 57:19, JFC redeemed @ ET (Gentiles are HOI)
4:8 -> Psa 68:18, JFC redeemed @ ET
4:25 -> Zac 8:16, Remnant to FGL @ ET return of Christ
4:26 -> Psa 4:4, JFC don't be angry with JAC, but teach GOK in truth
5:14 -> Isa 60:12 & 52:1, 12T Redeemed @ ET
5:18 -> Prov 23:20, Don't hang out with drunks, ungodly people, etc
5:31 -> Gen 2:24, (CR 1 Cor 6:16+) Christ is to Church as Husband is to Wife
6:3 -> Exo 20:12, Commandment #5, Honor Father & Mother for long life (Mark 10:19+)
6:3 -> Deut 5:16, (SAME)

1 Timothy
5:18 -> Deut 25:4, (1 Cor 9:9)
5:18 -> Lev 19:13, Pay workman wages earned
5:19 -> Deut 19:15, It takes 2 or 3 witnesses to convict criminal in court

2 Timothy
2:19 -> Nahum 1:7, Christ blesses JFC but destroys JAC @ ET/JD

Hebrews
1:5 -> 2Sam 7:14, (CR Acts 13:33 / Heb 5:5)
1:6 -> Psa 97:7, Christ comes on JD to redeem 12T
1:7 -> Psa 104:4, (SAME)
1:9 -> Psa 45:6&7, (SAME)
1:12 -> Psa 102:25, (SAME)
1:13 -> Psa 110:1, (Mark 12:36+)
2:8 -> Psa 8:4-6, (CR 1Cor 15:27) (See Mark 12:36+)
2:12 -> Psa 22:22, Christ redeems 12T when crucified
2:13 -> Psa 18:2, JFC love Christ the S/S/S
2:13 -> Isa 8:18, JFC given to Christ the S/S/S (See 1 Pet 3:14)
3:11 -> Psa 95:7-11, JAC taken out of BOL, JFC redeemed by faith
4:4 -> Gen 2:2, God rested on Sabbath, rest for 12T @ ET
5:5 -> Psa 2:7, (Heb 1:5+)
5:6 -> Psa 110:4, Christ is High Priest of Melchizedek Order (12T are prophesied Kingdom Priests)
6:14 -> Gen 22:16, Christ fulfilled promise to (A) at First Coming
7:17 -> Psa 110:4, (CR Heb 5:6)
8:5 -> Exo 25:40, First Tabernacle is example of NJ @ ET
8:12 -> Jer 31:31-34, (CR 2 Cor 6:18+) (See Jer 32:36-40, 33:14-26 / Eze 37:15-28 / Hos 1:10, 11)
9:20 -> Exo 24:8, Blood of animals advances us to first coming, Christ's blood to second coming
10:7 -> Psa 40:6-8, Christ came to establish 2C as perpetual sacrifice
10:13 - Psa 110:1, (Mark 12:36+) Earth is God's Footstool
10:17 - Jer 31:31-34, (CR 2 Cor 6:18+) (See Heb 8:12)
10:30 - Deut 32:35, (CR Rom 12:19)
10:36 - Isa 26:20, Remnant protected within homes by Christ S/S/S @ ET/JD
10:38 - Ecc 5:4, Perform your vows to God, don't lose your faith even to death
11:18 - Gen 21:12, (CR Gal 4:30+)
12:6 - Prov 3:11&12, Christ judges his Sons, corrects those he loves
12:26 - Hag 2:6, Christ conquers BTG @ ET
12:29 - Deut 4:24, Jealous God, is a consuming fire, as @ Mt Sinai, follow Commandment #1
13:5 - Deut 31:6, God will not forsake JFC
13:6 - Psa 118:6, Do not fear what man can do to you, but what God can do

James
2:8 - Lev 19:18, (CR Mark 12:31+)
2:11 - Exo 20:13&14, (CR Mark 7:10+)
2:23 - Gen 15:6, (A) counted as righteous because he believed Christ the S/S/S would redeem posterity
2:23 - Isa 41:8, (CR Gal 3:6+)
4:6 - Prov 3:34, JAC Cursed, JFC Blessed

1Peter
1:16 - Lev 11:44, God is Holy, do not defile yourself eating prohibited food
1:25 - Isa 40:6-8, Promise to 12T will be fulfilled (See Matt 3:3)
2:6 - Isa 28:16, (CR 1Cor 14:21+)
2:7 - Psa 118:22, (Mark 12:11+)
2:8 - Isa 8:14, HOI/HOJ both can stumble over Christ the 'Stumblingstone' (See 1Peter 3:15)
2:9 - Exo 19:5&6, Chosen 12T are Royal (Everlasting or Holy) Priesthood, (See Rev 1:6&7)
2:10 - Hos 1:9&10, (CR Rom 9:25)
2:25 - Isa 53:5-9, Death of Christ redeemed wandering Sheep
3:12 - Psa 34:12-16, Christ Blesses JFC / Curses JAC (CR Heb 2:13)
3:14 - Isa 8:12, Don't fear JAC, trust in your redemption through Christ
4:8 - Prov 10:12, God's love for 12T = mercy in ET
5:5 - Prov 3:34, (CR James 4:6)

2Peter
2:22 - Prov 26:11, JAC perpetually continue in their sin (burnt as tares @ JD)

Also reference parallel document: OT Quotes in order (Genesis to Malachi)

Acronyms:
12T = 12 Tribes, It's 13 Tribes starting in Numbers when you include Levi, goes back to 12 in Rev C7
ET = End Times, and I would say ET starts in Revelation C6 generally with preview of ET events
JTB = John the Baptist
S/S/S = Christ manifests as the 'Shield', 'Stone' or Rock, & 'Scepter' starting w/Genesis 15:1, 49:10 & 24
FGL = Follow God's Law, starts with (A) in Gen 26:5, but Adam's sin was a violation of God's Law
JAC = Jews Against Christ = any of the 12T who reject Christ OT or NT, but generally from Deut C32 on
JFC = Jews For Christ = starting with AIJ or 12T who believe in Christ as the S/S/S from Genesis C12 on
(A) = Abraham
NT = New Testament or New Covenant
OT = Old Testament or Old Covenant
2Wits = Two Witnesses, 12KT as clearly prophetic ET Christian Empires or 'Lamb Kingdoms' in Rev 13:11
12KT = 12 Kindred Tribes
DP = Dual Prophecy, or sometimes a separate prophecy within the text of another prophecy
C32 = 'Chapter 32' as an example
HOI = House of Israel, occasionally means all 12T, but mainly to distinguish the northern 10-1/2 Tribes
HOJ = House of Judah, in proper context should be used to distinguish the southern 2-1/2 Tribes
HOI / HOJ = used together, it represents all 12 or 13 Tribes & usually has an ET prophecy context
HOD = House of David = David's posterity generally reconciled through Solomon
AIJ = Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, or their posterity, the 12T as HOI / HOJ, HOD, Israelites, Chosen people, etc
GOK = Gospel of the Kingdom
CR = Cross Reference
(CR 1 Cor 6:16+) = for example, any CR with a + means there are multiple CR's at that verse, not just one
RP = Royal Priesthood, Everlasting Priesthood, or Holy Priesthood as applied to 12T starting in Exo 19:6
TP = Tribulation Period, most typically agree as 7 year period of judgment, & I say starts @ Rev 8:7
REV = Revelation, 'Gen' means Genesis, etc, all books are abbreviated for space
BOL = Book Of Life, first mentioned after 'Golden Calf' incident
NJ = New Jerusalem, Pyramid as described in Rev 21:10, but in OT prophecy generally from Isaiah
JD = Judgment Day, I generally represent as starting from 'Wedding Feast' in Rev C19
BTG = Babylon The Great, can be just 'Babylon' in prophecy, but in Rev as City of London where IBC is
1C or 2C = First Coming of Christ vs Second Coming of Christ @ ET
(SAME) = this verse has the same meaning as the verse directly above it
IBC = International Banking Cabal, ET financial controllers who control all gov's of the world, start WW3
WW3 = World War Three, last war(s) mankind will experience before Christ returns
144,000 = twice redeemed 12KT as defined in Rev C14 as 'Conquerors' or 'Victors' over the Beast in C15
WOL = 'Waters of Life' or Spirit of Christ described in Rev 21:6 & 22:1, etc